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special stockholders'
the Union Pacific Rail- -

i.v today it wan de- -

ie $100,000,000 in new
issue is for the pur- -

tmg the expenses of
its, and pros- -

tig the line of

lillar, of the Union 'rtas.
Southem Com- -

fier representatives of

:k represented

from

who are surveying the route for
the Oregon Eastern from Ontario
to Natron, will finish location
work this month to where
the Southern Pacific surveyor!
are location work across
the The Him located
is on an eight-tenth- s grade from

the 0deil

ranks,

offices.

ections

misoel- -
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Odell,

doing

me nest route tnat could oe
found by five of beat engi
neers ta Oregon Snort Line
officials could put in the field.
There are three line being sur-
veyed to One leaves
the main line near Har-
ney County, and naaasa through
the rich valleys of Callow and

not W. ii m n - - arv m
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the
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California. The third leaves the
main line near Christmas Lake,

will through the central
seprrate and Christmas Valley, which
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mountains.
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Narrows,

is one of the largest unsettled
valleys in Eastern Oregon, and
contains thousands of acres of
agricultural land; then into Sum-

mer Lake Valley, another fine
valley waiting for the coming of a
railroad. In this valley paayb , - - Qrojom
have made a success of raising
grain and fruit, which goea to
show that what can be raised in
Summer Lake Valley can be pro-

duced in other valleys, aa climate,
oil and elevation are all about

the same. It then goes on into
the Goose Lake country to

ORf ATl't THAN IIIKJATION

Greater in national importance
than the reclamation of the de- -'

sort is the inteligent use of the
proaent tillable area of the west
To husband and enrich the pre-

sent farming districts of the Pa-

cific coast, to make them continue
to produce their present enor-
mous yields for centuries to come,

is a problem ' 000 worth of advertising
than to bring more deserts under
cultivation.

The St Paul Pioneer Press
shows a keen conception of con-

ditions in the in a recent
brief editorial on better cultiva-
tion of farming land. It says:

The largest factor ia what a
contemporary calls "the internal
expansion of the United States"
is not to be found in the redemp-

tion of arid and semi-ari- d tracts
by irrigation or "dry farming"
or in the drainage of the swamps,
oven though these enterprises
shall add 100.000.000 acres to the
area occupied by agriculturists.

It will be found in the better
uae to which the land already oc-

cupied will be put through the
subdivision of unnecessarily large
holdings and more thorough
methods at cultivation.

The hundreds of millions of
r r , . . . . i i

ulling of the purchase " "1 v,n

krty Mr. Harriman. I rooeomeo irom wuuenw

the

are yet in tne greater pan ue
redeemed from slovenly and in-

adequate tillage.
"One acre one man" is a mod-e- at

expectation of the capacity
of our land when agricultural
education nhall have done its
work. Yet the realization of
that expectation would mean the
expansion of the population and
business of the country beyond
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lpany, and Secretary hable growth in nearby centu- -
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riman in a special Harry Smith is in receipt of a
meeting, it was ex- - letter stating that his brother,

action on the object Joel H. Smith tiao oeen snot on

meeting was called. iJune 12 by Frank Wilson in a
Ivote on the issue of Nevada town, it seems anotner

in new stock of the man ia alao implicated, but no

c, would be purely particulars were given omer uuui
that the wounded man was in a

special meeting waa hospital and his condition favorsv
a recent meeting of ble to recovery.

u

kf directors of the Un-- 1 Both the principals are well

ulroad held in New known here wliere they for- -

vx understood before meriy lived. Frank Wilson spent
Btmg began that all the days of his ooynoou in oumi

eps for the proposed and his last visit here waa about
had been taken and three years ago when he had
Harriman, who con-- , a running horse here at the
jority of the stock to races. Joel Smith left here some

approved the issue, two years ago and had lived in
nig was held in the Ontario up unui a snon nine u.

Vice-Preside- nt Ban- - He married a daughter of R. J.
e Oregon snort une, aacninnon. u is not mown

corporation). Most whether his wife and four child--

xy.
was ran see in Nevada or are still at

Ontario.
Wilaon and his accomplice are

in custody.
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Prom the Rocky toiTiff"y ware was given the

New York City inawron, mrs. rcronrm. iorv

and weat-war- d to Vancouver.

British Columbia, the 15 Oregon

young women, who returned
Taoadoy night from three
weeks' tour under the auspices
of Philip S. Bates, publisher of
the Pacific Northwest gained for
taw state an unaeseeeented pub-

licity. Oregon's inducements to
the homebuilder. investor and
manufacturer, became better
known in the east during the time
spent there by the party than
would have been possible except
through the expenditure of an
enormous sum for advertising.

Newspapers in Omaha, Chica--

go. Buffalo. Washington, New with
York City, in fact in every city
in which the party stopped, de--

Knlnmni nf annro mrtti nhn- -
L

excursionists. When the special
train reached New York City 12

reporters and five photograpera

party.
the depot to meet the

All papers leaves
spread fame Oregon. The would be time
New World published Spraying per cent

tion sulphate has
the party and six-colu-

head over the article written by
one its special writers.

Chicago papers were equally
generous their accounts
Front articles determined by

graphs appeared in practically
all the leading journals in
largest cities in the east

From the few papers which
Mr. Bates was able to collect he
estimates that not leas than $16.- -

greater scientific space
was given to Oregon and its cot
erie of young ladies who were
advertising the state and re
sources. figure, however,

only about one fourth the
actual space devoted by newspa- -

pers throughout the oast
The Omaha Bee sent special

car Kearney. Neoraaka. 'to
meet the party, together with
staff correspondent and photog
rapher. The Associated Press
also began accounts from
the that the young women
reached Nebraska and its reports
were spread broadcast through
out the east Senator Bourne
took the party in charge st Wash-

ington, where they met the pres-
ident and visited points inter
est, going thence to Norfolk,
where ship was taken to New
York City.

At East Aurora. New York, at
one Elbert Hubbard's farms,

Metcalf established the mer-

its of the party's tour. The edi-

tor the Philistine believed that
the trip waa fake, and that the
party of young women were fac-

tory girls which Mr. Bates had
taken east for the purpose of ex-

ploiting himself and his publica-
tion. Miss Metcalf demonstrat-
ed the fact that the party was
representing the reverse by milk-

ing one Hubbard's cows and
the latter apologised for the
wrong impression he had held.

There is tremendous inter-
est manifested in the east rela-
tive Oregon," said Mr. Bates
this morning. "At every hotel
where we stopped was plied
with questiona from capitaliaU.
prospective settlers and others.
The young women distributed
60,000 pieces per-

taining this state among pas
the
inspection the

by myself showed that not one
these was left in the
seats. Besides, there was call
for more after the supply was
exhausted.

'The young women
impressed by the
the eastern cities we visited.
Rather, the smoke,
dirt, uncieanlinaas, of the streets

compared these with the
wholesome and pure atmosphere
of Oregon.

"No party was ever received
with more treatment

iw$
BURNS. HARNKY COUNTY. OKRCON. JUNK &.

well pleaaed that they have form-
ed an aaaociation intend an
nually now visit new

the United State and
the fame of Oregon."

In appreciation the plea-

sures of the trip the young
women presented Mr. Bates
with a silver loving cup upon
leaving Chicago and piece of
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Following is question by a
Woodburn farmer and an answer
by Dr. James Withycombe con-
cerning the eradication of Cana-
dian thistle.

Can the weed called
thistle be killed? If so, please
tell how it can be done?

Woodburn, Ore. J. M. C.
Eternal vigilance is the price
success in eradicating Cana-

dian thistle. This has been ac-

complished in several ways. A
small patch can be smothered

deep layer
Large areas should be cultivated
thoroughly with some hoed crop.
The thistle should cut imme-
diately upon appearance so aa to
smother it No plant can live if
the leaves are not allowed to de-

velop, as the leaves are the stom
ach lungs the plant

An occasional cutting and then
of the New allowing the to

the simply wasted.
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JAMES WITHYCOMBE.
Director Agriculturist. Ore-

gon Agricultural College.
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law secure

"Nothing succeeds like perse-
verance. ' ' said Mark Twain at
dinner. "When the luck
most against us. then should
work and hope hardest of all.
In momenta of discouragement
let us remember my old friend
Henry Plumley of Virginia City.

"Henry Plumley ran collar
factory. Times reported to

hard with him. When hia
factory, which waa very heavily
insured, burnt down there waa

indication that had aet
the place on fire himaslf in order
to get the insurance money. Vir-

ginia City waa the soul of honor
in those days. Shocked beyond
worda. row en masse, seised
Henry Plumley, put halter
around hia neck and lynched him.

"But he did not die. The
sheriff arrived and cut him down
in time. He waa tried found
guilty and served term in jail.

"On his release you wouldn't
hsvs thought he'd return Vir-gin- is

City again, sh? He did,
He came back, reopen-

ed hia collar factory and prosper-

ed
"What gave him his start was

the odd advertisement with which
he hia return to busi-

ness among us. Preceded by

brass band. Henry, in great
gilt chanrt. buret upon our
streets. He aat on of
gotden throne snd held on

crimson cushion in his lap,
old, old collar. Above the collar
on a crimson banner waved this
inscription in huge letters of
gold:

" This is the we

when w- - were lynched. It
our life,
no other

sengers on various trains and cents apiece
personal of cars tor."
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AUTOS ON STACt! HOtTE

Accordina to prssent reports s
uortion uf the distance between

were not Shaniko and Bend will be made
unmenaity of by sutomobiles by the stage line.

they noted

and

courteous

IKT.

and

and

and

snd

every

and

though.

collar

i,uar- -

will bnns passengers and
in mors rapidly than horses.

If autos are a success on that
line they certainly would be just
the thing for lines leading
into Burns

That pair of and collar
by the railroads, public officials taken from the White Front Barn
and general and the had better be returned or the
has been of inestimable benefit matter will be laid before the
to Oregon from a publicity atand- - j grand jury. The person guilty

point. The young women are ao I of Using is anown.
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The most recent liuht thrown
upon, the mental condition of

Lava SkaaM AM teats Dewier Mfl M U Mnker Kddy. upon
axai at tat wti-ri- aai i ikti u which a hearing is to

la Of im at Seavtr , i,,,),) ,,,morn,w j

Oonrl al ConeerA N. H.,
A press dispatch from . ha) wjfn hir

ene says: Hen. R. A. Rallinger. Saturdaj b) Arthur Brisbane.
Commissioner of
Land Office, going

attend the public
once, said today:

the Ueneral the newspaper and magaaine
to Denver to m
lands confer-- Hitlined

"We do dot desire hold

mini iiue unu envrn. inn bit
seeking to advance the interests
of entrymen aa fast aa possible.
consistent with a conservative
administration of affairs, and in
this work the welfare of the set-

tler is being considered at times.
"I can sav for President K

velt" said Commissioner itulling-er- .

"that he is with the settler,
and any lease law that he advo-
cates will protect in every resjiect
the rights of the homesteader,
and encourage the rapid

of the west. This haa al-

ways been the policy of the ad-

ministration and is at this time,
in spite of any assertions af a
radical departure from polui.-whi- ch

have been advocated in

the past
"It is the policy of the Preai--

developjdent to save the lands for the
people and them from

into the hands of a few.
toavert their absorption by a few

it individuals or companies.
spraying with par- - is the great work the

in bright sunlight 'tration a
very destructive "What is desired

have to be jnir laudleasmir is to

seems
we

were
be

he

it

to

announced

kind
he

an

This
mail

the

halters

public, trip

the
cornea

a reasonable regulation of the
public domain in the bent Inter
est of the (leople. thus avoiding
the numerous clashes and dis
turbance which have oocured in
the struggle for land and agajajsj

for the people settled rights that
will eliminste such disturbances
without militating the
interests of the homesteader, or
retarding the rapid settlement
and upbuilding of the great
West

The necessity for a land-leasin- g

law of course has been rendered
more acute by the restoring to
the public domain of extensive
areas of land through the demol-

ition of illegal fences. The de-

struction of these fences must
continue. We hsve no al'
tive, as this work is the
enforcement of laws passed by
Congress, and it is the en for
ment of laws as we find them
that has given rise to accusations
that the administration is adopt-
ing new and radical policies.

"It would be my idea." ssid
Commissioner Bellinger, "and I

believe it the idea of the ad-

ministration, to classify the pul
lie lands under various suhdivi
siona, charging fees in pMpH
tion to their value. This woull
be but sn extension of the lew
which now permits the Agru-u- !

tural Department to lease lands
in tiovernrrient Korest reserves.
I believe that it ia the idea to
make the fees for leases onU
sufficiently large to pay for the
cost of ami not create
revesais for sny purpose."
PRKSIligNT'S II. A.N ilfl-- i

Another dispaUh from !

of the aama date, says:
and mors tf

importance than any tfathrruiK
in Denver in years will be
public lands convention, which
will meet at the Hroadway Thsa- -

wore ter Tuesdsy mornim. M

kuved will be is session for three days.
Informal discussions among tlie
delegates already on the
point to the conclusion that Pre
ident Roosevelt's poikiss as to
Western land and irrigation re
illations will be condeoMstd by
the convention in s cot,
deliberate manner, without ajajg,

ing in the matter
Two states will virtually 4001

nate the convention. They bjmj

Colorado and Wyoming. Of the
KSJ0 delegates from the four
Western states represented, COaS

rado and Wyoming will have
about 462, and HO per cent d
these, it is declsred, will

the administration's
with reference to the public

domain. Oregon, Idaho, MonUt
na and Washington, with nearly
200 delegates, will side in s large
measure with Colorado and

(Published by request.)
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in the Oregon in, says:
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Mr
his

Hrishane tonight
iihMrvations while

with Mrs Kddv as follows:
"I wil.nl 1n a th r- -

to u, pr,.s,,nllltivt, , .

is

'

Magazine. I hail a long and ex-

tremely in ttrest in ir talk with her.
The eondtMon of Mrs. Eddy's
hem.' at Concord are. briefly, aa
follows: Thiwe about her are
ie..e. to her. She is in abso--

irol of her Owl move
ment-- , and mistress of her entire

held, that is e ident. Mrs.
Kill is thoroughly competent to
Inlbt Oared herself and of her
liiismess.

Ih' suggestion that she
should U deprived of her person
al liliertv. or of the property that '

she has earn is preMwteroua
and h,inieful For a woman of
hei e is mi years old her
mental vigor and clearness of
thought i in.'. i unusual. I had'
eer opsirtunity of convincing

yosJf thoroughly as to her men-

tal and physical i ondition. She
tnlks clearh. logically. Shel
reads beani n. ill with a voice

mis musical and of great power.
She understands business mat-- 1

tors thoroughly. She speaks
with intense feeling and grati-tud- e

ni her friends and their de-

votion. To accuse thise friends
iK'Hinst her welfare

is. in m opinion, disarraceful.
'! at length in the

CoKinosilitun what I feel most
deepl nameh. that if Mrs. Kddy

old age should lie deprived
by law of her fortune, of the
right to dispose of it, or of the
right In ili i if herself, the
net would U- - outrage! has. And
it would cause just apprehension
in the minds of all women past
three scon- ami ten and possess
iil of proM-r- t that might amuse
the i iinit i.r interest of L

"Mrs l'.i. lives under ideal
cumin in t ..rt . happiness
,ii, .I .,i,t. mm. ill. It would be
sheer Brutality on the rt of the

I next friends' or any
oihii in interfere with her life

'Ton let i. re with Mrs. Kddy's
0 take away from her her

complete hhertv of action, would
In- - a shain.'l il outrage, and I am
con vim il tOal no court will en-

courage tin id irt I shall write
you more full before preiaring
the article that I have promised.

(Signed! All i lil'K HhlHMANK."
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N. BROWN & SONS
General Merchandise

Agenta for

Studebakor Wagons, Buggies,
Buckboarrls, Sleighs and Sleds.

Deering Mowers, Kakes, Bind-
ers and Headers.

Send four Deering Kxtrns.

Fairbanks-Mors- e & Gaso-
line Engines, Pumps and Irrigat-
ing outfits.
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Complete line of

Dry Goods, Furnishings
Clothing. Boots. Shoes
Groceries.
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J.W.BROWN SON
Contractors and Builders
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THE BREWERY SALOON

BEER ALWAYS ON TAP
WINES, LIQUO S, CIOARS

Mr.v.r naaageaneni
n.l luruliig mil

Your Patronage So'icited.
HARNEY VAII.H KRIUIV, COMPARY.

James Hicks, Manager
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee. ....... .eeeeeeeeee

THE CAPITAL SALOON,
TRlHill

Burns. Oregon.

2waJs:e Xlxlai
Liquors and Cigai

Billiard and Pool Table.
Club Rooms in Connection.

CHAS. WILSON,
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